Integrated Top Access

Accessories - Desking

C8305

Intuitive access
to power and data.
Today’s habits of mobile working require more and more laptops and
cell phones. Power and data access needs to be easy and intuitive.
That’s why Steelcase developed an integrated solution.

developed BY STEELCASE DESIGN STUDIO

Intuitive access to power and data.

Its clever mechanism will surprise the user thanks to soft opening and closing. Integrated Top Access allows you to move your computer away
easily with no obstacle in order to perform another task (flush and cables coming out of the back).

C5641

C5640

- Closed: It maximises the use of

- Open: Instant and smooth access

the worksurface.

to power and data.

- It matches with the finish of

- Available as an option on most

the desktop to remain discreet.

Steelcase desk and Bench ranges.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Surface Material

Application

Always to be specified with desk cable tray

For the following desktop finishes a match of integrated top access is available.

Dimensions

H31 x L340 x D115mm

Material

Printed lid in steel, frame in PA6 (Polyamide with 15% glass beads),
steel spring, Axis POM. Printing resists to scratches, wear,
UV following NF EN 14322-2004 & NF EN 14323-2004

Desks

Available with FrameOne and Fusion Bench, Activa,
FrameOne desk, Fusion desk and Kalidro

AT Acacia
	ET Natural Maple
1F Bahia

W5 Walnut
WY Snow
GO Crystal

MM Natural Beech
For the other available desktop finishes the default lid colour is SL (Platinum metallic).
SL Platinum metallic

Statement of Line

Sustainability
Designed by Steelcase, Integrated Top Access is made in Wittelsheim,
France, then assembled to our desks in Rosenheim, Germany, for the EMEA
(Europe, Middle East and Africa) market.

Integrated Top Access

Sustainability actions and results are annually communicated in the annual
Steelcase Corporate Responsibility report.
Visit steelcase.com to discover more about Steelcase’s unique ecodesign strategy.
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